
 
 

 
 

 
 

Start your quarantine journey on the right foot. 
 

 

 

 

 

Be inspired 
 

 

 

 

Meet the Australian gaming manufacturing executive who 
ran 200 km in Macao quarantine 
 
During a 21-day quarantine, Michael Keen pushed himself to run as far and as 
hard as he could – and took a few comical photos too. 

 

 

 

 

 

Stepping up: This woman ‘climbed’ to the Earth’s highest and 
lowest points during quarantine 
 
Using a portable stair stepper, Luisa Bragança scaled two of the world’s tallest 
mountains and the Mariana Trench to stay active and motivated. 

 

https://macaonews.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZtYWNhb25ld3Mub3JnJTJGbGl2aW5nJTJGbWVldC10aGUtYXVzdHJhbGlhbi1nYW1pbmctbWFudWZhY3R1cmluZy1leGVjdXRpdmUtd2hvLXJhbi0yMDAta20taW4tbWFjYW8tcXVhcmFudGluZSUyRg==&sig=8xnvSCib2BAhUkDAybgWARdEaGGKcNxKJw2g8KY4q7od&iat=1630892581&a=224931523&account=macaonews%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=pLMMKv42QyY7KMkMT9MrfgDJFX2ADZAJJtrhTWdT6gY%3D&s=559eb4533c3ff2ba5df47f4f2c9df90f&i=99A112A7A1611
https://macaonews.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZtYWNhb25ld3Mub3JnJTJGbGl2aW5nJTJGbWVldC10aGUtYXVzdHJhbGlhbi1nYW1pbmctbWFudWZhY3R1cmluZy1leGVjdXRpdmUtd2hvLXJhbi0yMDAta20taW4tbWFjYW8tcXVhcmFudGluZSUyRg==&sig=8xnvSCib2BAhUkDAybgWARdEaGGKcNxKJw2g8KY4q7od&iat=1630892581&a=224931523&account=macaonews%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=pLMMKv42QyY7KMkMT9MrfgDJFX2ADZAJJtrhTWdT6gY%3D&s=559eb4533c3ff2ba5df47f4f2c9df90f&i=99A112A7A1611
https://macaonews.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZtYWNhb25ld3Mub3JnJTJGbGl2aW5nJTJGc3RlcHBpbmctdXAtdGhpcy13b21hbi1jbGltYmVkLXRvLXRoZS10YWxsZXN0LWFuZC1kZWVwZXN0LXBvaW50cy1vbi10aGUtZWFydGhzLXN1cmZhY2Utd2hpbGUtcXVhcmFudGluaW5nJTJG&sig=BAejdw4BCFRjCacoutoZtWNEb2rXh2vYgCmm7W77tpcK&iat=1630892581&a=224931523&account=macaonews%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=pLMMKv42QyY7KMkMT9MrfgDJFX2ADZAJJtrhTWdT6gY%3D&s=559eb4533c3ff2ba5df47f4f2c9df90f&i=99A112A7A1612
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Meet the Australian gaming manufacturing executive who ran 

200 km in Macao quarantine  
While fulfilling a 21-day quarantine in Macao, Michael Keen challenged himself to walk and run as far as he could. 

 

 
Photo by Michael Keen 
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Quarantine is a tough experience, physically and mentally. But some Macao residents have been able to change their 

perspective, approaching it like an opportunity to challenge themselves. We spoke to Michael Keen, an Australian gaming 

manufacturing executive, who has lived in Macao for the past 14 years. He travelled to Las Vegas for three months on a work 

trip, then faced a 21-day hotel quarantine this June on the way back to Macao.  

Ever the optimist, Keen decided to set himself a target of walking or running 200 kilometres in his room at the Grand Coloane 

Resort during his stay to stay active and positive. Here, Keen shares his story: 

“When I first arrived in Las Vegas in April, masks were mandatory when you were inside. In supermarkets, you were forced 

to go in one direction down the aisles, they had floor markings for social distancing, and six people max could dine together at 

restaurants.  

“But after about three or four weeks of being there, they lifted the restrictions. Those who were vaccinated didn’t have to wear 

a mask. And by the time I left, it was just a free-for-all – people were out partying every night. 

“I went from freedom in the US, where no one really cares about Covid, to the extreme caution of Macao. It was very strange. 

In Macao, we’ve been much stricter but the government has done a good job at controlling the virus. 

“Due to the nature of my job, the travel restrictions probably affected me more than those who don’t really need to leave 

Macao. On arrival from the US, I got picked up on the tarmac, brought to a bus, taken to the ferry pier and processed. You 

have a Covid-19 test, a blood test, and then wait eight hours. Then it’s 21 days in a hotel. I was at the Grand Coloane, which 

has actually been pretty good. I was able to open the window, and having fresh air helped tremendously, it didn’t feel so much 

like a cell.  

“I knew I would have to do 21 days when I left for the US, so I was resigned to that fact. I bought simple things like a 

Bluetooth speaker so I could have music in the room and hooked up my iPad to every sport in the world to make the stay more 

enjoyable.  

“I also stayed really active, rather than sitting around moping and getting bored. After reading The Macao News story about 

Estera [Deunier], the hotel’s general manager challenged me to walk 150 kilometres in my room. I had already been walking 

during long work calls and was racking up the kilometres. Yesterday, I had a very good day – I walked 17.9 kilometres or 

21,722 steps. 

https://macaonews.org/living/meet-the-australian-gaming-manufacturing-executive-who-ran-200-km-in-macao-quarantine/
https://macaonews.org/author/emma-russell/
https://www.grandcoloane.com/
https://www.grandcoloane.com/
https://macaonews.org/living/meet-the-woman-who-ran-a-total-of-58k-during-macaos-14-day-hotel-quarantine/
https://macaonews.org/living/meet-the-woman-who-ran-a-total-of-58k-during-macaos-14-day-hotel-quarantine/
https://www.grandcoloane.com/


 

“So I challenged myself to 200 kilometres, which I completed by walking or running around the room. In the end, I ran or 

walked 210.9km in total. I liked the sound of doing five full marathons at 42.19km each. 

“I did the majority of it barefoot but I noticed my ankles started to click a bit more than they should. It was the sharp left-hand 

turns. I try to mix it up, but it’s hard since I am pretty much going towards the door then back towards the living room over 

and over again.  

“It’s like being in captivity, where you see animals in their small cages going back and forth along the front of the bars. I kind 

of felt like that some days. 

“I think people get into the mindset that quarantine is a negative but if you try and make it a positive experience, it’s going to 

be completely different from someone who wants to fight the system.  

“It’s very easy to be short with people outside when you feel like you’re trapped and you get the health department checking 

on your temperature every day and Covid tests once a week. But it’s a chance to read new books, watch a movie or a series 

that you never got around to finishing. I watched a bit of sport, which gave me something to look forward to on the weekends, 

and a little TV but not much. I finally watched ‘Ozark’, which had been highly recommended, and a couple of stand-up 

comedy sets to brighten the mood, too. 

“That said, it was really good to get out and see the family. I have one daughter who is 4.5 years old. During quarantine, we 

FaceTimed morning and night, sometimes during the day, and I read her stories. It was good to be in the same time zone.  

“She had a little calendar that she counted down on, crossing off each day until I could go home. My mum and sisters in 

Australia sent little parcels to her, and she opened one every two days. On the last day, I was the parcel when I came out of 

quarantine.  

“Escaping felt pretty surreal. It was great to be back but at the same time, I’m fortunate to have been able to travel and have a 

change of scenery. I sincerely feel for those currently in Macao, some away from their immediate family and others who just 

need to get out.  

“It seems to have affected people in different ways. The first thing I did was hug the family –  something I had missed 

immensely.” 

This interview has been edited. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stepping up: This woman ‘climbed’ to the tallest and deepest 

points on the Earth’s surface while quarantining  
Macao-based lawyer Luisa Bragança challenged herself to scale two of the world’s tallest mountains and head to the 

depths of the Mariana Trench, using a stair-stepper during three different hotel quarantines in the past year. 

 

 
All photos by Luisa Braganca 
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Many long-distance couples have spent much of the past two years apart due to Covid-19 travel restrictions. Among them is 

Portuguese Luisa Bragança who has lived in Macao for the past 20 years – and her partner, Frederick, who lives in Kuala 

Lumpur. 

After visiting him at the start of the pandemic in 2020, Bragança returned to Macao just as the government implemented a 

two-week hotel quarantine policy. Bragança had to adapt quickly – both mentally and physically.  

She later visited family in Central Europe over Christmas and had another stroke of bad luck. Right before she returned, the 

government extended quarantine from 14 to 21 days.  

Not one to feel sorry for herself, Bragança decided to step up to the challenge, quite literally. She set out to effectively scale 

the world’s tallest mountains by taking the same number of steps on her portable stairmaster. Here, Bragança shares her 

quarantine story:  

“I have done two quarantines and am currently doing my third. The first one was at the end of March in 2020 and it was a total 

surprise. When I was in the air on my way to Malaysia, the government changed the rules effective midnight that night.   

“When I landed, I learned about the new rules [residents returning to Macao would need to quarantine for 14 days at home] 

but it was impossible to get back to Macao before the quarantine came into effect, so I carried on with my trip.  

 

“After two weeks in Malaysia visiting my partner, I returned home to Macao. But my flight was cancelled, so I had to book a 

flight to Hong Kong. That flight was also cancelled a couple of times. Two days later, they changed the rules again, from 

home to hotel quarantine. 

https://macaonews.org/living/stepping-up-this-woman-climbed-to-the-tallest-and-deepest-points-on-the-earths-surface-while-quarantining/
https://macaonews.org/author/emma-russell/


 

“The second time I travelled abroad I knew I would have to serve quarantine upon return. I went to Central Europe at the 

beginning of December to visit my family. At that time, Macao residents had to quarantine two weeks upon return. But when I 

was travelling, they changed the quarantine from two to three weeks. 

 

“The first time I stayed in a hotel assigned by the government – I was assigned the Sheraton, which was quite good. The 

second time, I stayed at the Grand Coloane Resort. I found the second quarantine easier, even though it was longer; my room 

was facing the sea with a lot of direct sunlight and I had a little 12 centimetres window opening that let in fresh air, which 

made all the difference. Plus, mentally I was more prepared. 

“During both quarantines, I was working online during the week. So I was busy as usual from early in the morning to late in 

the afternoon or evening. Then on weekends, I cleaned my sheets, washed clothes and organised my room. I also stuck to my 

exercise routine; normally, I run at least 10 kilometres every day. Quarantine was a struggle because I love running outdoors. I 

don’t run in the gym. 

 

“But I had this portable step machine, which I bought after my experience in Malaysia. While I was visiting my boyfriend, the 

government announced a military lockdown and I could only run up and down the stairs of the very tall building where he 

lives.  

“When I run outside, I can go on trails or the waterfront. It’s open-air, and I can clear my mind. But being in a confined space 

and having to repeat the same track over and over again is more challenging. So I needed to set a goal. 

“My boyfriend came up with the idea of climbing towers, so every day I would pick a tower. I started with the Eiffel Tower, 

and then I did the 10 tallest towers in the world. These included the 830-metre-tall Burj Khalifa in Dubai, and one that is still 

being built in Saudi Arabia, which is supposed to be 1 kilometre tall. I climbed one per day.  

“Back in Macao, I needed a new challenge, so I decided to climb mountains. I started with the 5,895-metre-high Mount 

Kilimanjaro, which took me about 11 days. According to my calculations, one hour of stepping was approximately 600 

metres. My boyfriend and I tracked my distance each day on an Excel spreadsheet.  

 

https://www.grandcoloane.com/


 

“Next, I climbed Everest, which is 8,849-metres-high. I like having goals, I like training for something to keep my mind busy. 

I listened to playlists I found on Soundcloud that had a heavy beat.  

“It really made me want to climb the mountains in real life. And actually, one of my best friends in Portugal is climbing 

Kilimanjaro now and I wish I could join her. 

 

“It was a good distraction from missing my kids, dog and friends. I’m very good at being on my own – I usually manage it 

well. But I missed talking with people. I would try to spark up a conversation with the people who took my temperature every 

morning and night, even though they’re not supposed to talk with anyone. 

“Before the pandemic, I would normally fly to and from Kuala Lumpur once or twice a month to visit my boyfriend. 

Sometimes two, three, four times a month or every weekend. Sometimes with my kids, sometimes without.  

“I saw him in the summer. Before that, it was January 2021, then March 2020. It’s a long-distance relationship that was not 

planned. But he cannot enter Macao and I cannot enter Malaysia at the moment.  

“We are both European, so we can meet in Europe for a reunion. But we don’t want to move there right now. The world is in a 

difficult place. All other countries have restrictions for foreigners and work permits because they are protecting local jobs. 

Even if we want to plan a move to be able to live together, it’s not easy to execute. It’s more dreaming than planning.” 

“I am currently in quarantine for the third time and I decided to climb down instead of up. My goal was to reach the Mariana 

Trench, which is 11,034 metres deep in the Pacific Ocean – the lowest point on the earth’s surface. I achieved this on the 11th 

day. It took me 66,765 steps and  15 hours and 59 minutes.” 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Get the Gear
 

 

Dine Well
 

 

 

  

Be Entertained 
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Gifts of Wellbeing from lululemon
 

 

Quarantine is your time to invest in self-care and establish healthy new habits. To support your journey, lululemon is delighted to offer 3 different types of gifts and 
experiences* for up to 10 lucky readers.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Get Moving 
 

 

  
   

A little movement goes a long way when it comes to mental health and mobility. Try one of lululemon’s 15-minute workouts: 
 

 

https://macaonews.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuaW5zdGFncmFtLmNvbSUyRnR2JTJGQ0tsZDNTX0hVbzklMkYlM0Z1dG1fbWVkaXVtJTNEY29weV9saW5r&sig=DXtEn4WHVmUQqBCFAyVEZ266vtvXJtAWMYPKKWeqWAkT&iat=1630892581&a=224931523&account=macaonews%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=pLMMKv42QyY7KMkMT9MrfgDJFX2ADZAJJtrhTWdT6gY%3D&s=559eb4533c3ff2ba5df47f4f2c9df90f&i=99A112A7A1624


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


